
PRIVACY AND 
SECURITY 

IN WORDPRESS
S O M E  I D E A S  F O R  S T U D E N T S

W I T H  T H E I R  O W N  D O M A I N

CARE IN WRITING AND NAMING
Take care in choosing your domain name, naming other people,

and sharing details about your life.  

POST/PAGE VISIBILITY SETTINGS
WordPress Pages and Posts have 3

visibility settings 

PRIVATE SITE PLUGIN

SEARCH ENGINE VISIBILITY

KEEP YOUR PASSWORDS SECURE

THINK ABOUT HOW YOU PROMOTE

There are several plug-ins that you

can use to place a password on your

entire site. Search for them in the

plugin directory.

This is a little tick box located in

WordPress under the reading settings. It

“discourages search engines from

indexing the site” though it is up to the

search engines to honor this request.

When you are the administrator (as you are when you own

your own domain) you need to stay on top of passwords

yourself. There is no one else to set these limits for you. 

How do you tell people that you created something new? Your

site is new and you will need to build an audience. 

 

Many people promote by posting to social media or discussion

boards. Think about your audience and take care in where you

promote your site.  

 

Always remember when you post publicly that your site could

be found and promoted by others who either have or do not

have your ideal audience in mind.

Keep your passwords complex 

Change passwords often

Consider using a password manager 

Good News!

If you have misgivings about writing and sharing in the public  

and the visibility of your work online; you likely have good reasons 

There are options around just how visible you are with WordPress 

Here are a few ideas

Consider using pseudonyms  

Remember your audience  

Ask yourself: Why am I making this public? 

Remember me log in

Password

Username

Forgot my password


